
Welcome to this month’s edition of NExTNet News. In addition to pertinent announcements, RFAs, and news stories,
 follow the exciting research advances of NExTNet members and their investigative teams with links to recent findings.

NExTNet News is prepared monthly by Jenny Martz, NExTNet Coordinator. For future editions, please send relevant
 stories, articles, scientific publications, or announcements to nextnet@uab.edu.

May 2017

Announcements

·  Request for clinical trials info and teleconference presenters
o As part of NExTNet’s effort to facilitate multi-site clinical trials we provide opportunities for member

institutions to present their research, interests, and capabilities to help identify collaborative
 possibilities. The bi-monthly teleconference is one such opportunity. If you would be interested in
 having your institution highlighted during one of these calls please email nextnet@uab.edu for more
 information.

o Investigators with current multi-site clinical trials are also invited to submit their trials for listing on the
NExTNet website (http://www.uab.edu/medicine/nextnet/clinical-trials)

·  Teleconference Schedule
o The next teleconference will take place on Tuesday, June 13, 2017 at 10am CST.

·  Job Postings
o Colorado State University (see attached for full descriptions)

§  Director of the Center for Healthy Aging
§  Assistant or Associate Professor (2)

Upcoming Meetings and Conferences

·  ACSM Annual Meeting May 30-June 3, 2017, Denver, Colorado
·  International Conference on Ambulatory Monitoring of Physical Activity and Movement June 21-23, 2017,

 Bethesda, Maryland
·  APS Conference: Cardiovascular Aging, New Frontiers and Old Friends August 11-14, 2017, Westminster,

 Colorado
·  APS Conference: Physiological Bioenergetics: Mitochondria from Bench to Bedside August 27-30, 2017, San

 Diego, California

New Findings from NExTNet Investigators
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Columbine Health Systems Center for Healthy Aging 
Director 


Position Description  
 
Colorado State University is one of the nation’s premier land-grant teaching and research universities with a total 
enrollment of over 32,000 students. The University consistently has been ranked as a top tier institution by U. S. News 
and World Report’s “America’s Best Colleges and Universities” and named by Kiplinger’s Personal Finance Magazine as 
one of the top public universities in terms of educational quality and affordability. Nestled at the base of the Rocky 
Mountain foothills, the campus is located in Fort Collins, a city of approximately 150,000, 65 miles north of Denver.  Fort 
Collins provides a unique blend of big city advantages and small town friendliness, making it an attractive and great place 
to live.  CSU consists of eight colleges and more than 50 academic departments with the mission to provide a balanced 
program of teaching, research, extension, and public service. Multiple research centers, including seven university level 
centers, exist to coalesce interdisciplinary efforts in such areas as water, energy, OneHealth, large data, and others. 


Owing to a significant philanthropic gift, CSU is launching the Columbine Health Systems Center for Healthy Aging.  This 
gift has established a dedicated 7000 SF center housed within the CSU Health and Medical Center.  The designated space 
provides a tangible opportunity for flexible, dedicated research, educational, and outreach activities.  Faculty from 
multiple colleges have been collaboratively involved in developing a University wide “Aging Research” footprint over the 
past year, founded on multidisciplinary research expertise, intersections between basic and applied work, and connections 
with industry, community, and funding partners. Areas of strength among participants include the biology and diseases of 
aging; health promotion in aging; cognitive aging, dementias and neurodegenerative diseases; and select psychological, 
social and behavioral aspects of aging.  As part of that effort, CSU recently invested in a new cluster hire in aging research.  
This effort builds on the current strengths of over 45 faculty (15 hired within the last 3-4 years) and will add several other 
positions in aging research, including the center director.  As the cornerstone of these efforts, we seek an established and 
visionary leader in aging research who is committed to collaboration, networking and team building in an interdisciplinary 
environment, and who is committed to leading the Columbine Health Systems Center for Healthy Aging to national and 
international prominence. 


POSITION DESCRIPTION: 
The Director of the Center for Healthy Aging is a senior, full-time, twelve-month position.  The Director will have a faculty 
appointment in an appropriate college and department, and must have credentials and a track record commensurate with 
the academic rank of full Professor in the candidate’s field. This newly created position has a large administrative 
component and will be responsible for developing the nascent center at CSU into a nationally and internationally 
recognized entity. This will include developing strategic partnerships, alliances and collaborations both on and off-campus; 
developing internal and external advisory boards; coordinating activities across campus and community; taking 
responsibility for representing the University through networking and professional collaboration with external 
constituents, industry stakeholders, schools and organizations; and developing resources for programmatic growth and 
sustainability. 


The ideal candidate will have a strong research program in aging research which we expect to move to CSU.  The candidate 
will demonstrate strong leadership skills and must be an effective communicator who is able to convey the vision for the 
Center to multiple audiences.  Candidates should demonstrate strategic thinking skills, organizational savvy, and should 
be visionary, creative, and inspirational.  Effective group communication skills, and capacity to assimilate organizational 
vision, mission, values and goals are highly desirable traits and instrumental for the success of the Center.  Experience in 
directing a research center and evidence of leadership in the context of interdisciplinary research teams are highly 
desirable. We seek to identify a solution-oriented decision maker able to lead others effectively toward common goals. 


 


 







 
REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS: 


• A PhD, DVM, MD, or other advanced degree(s) plus a minimum 5 years of relevant administrative level experience.  
• Credentials and track record commensurate with academic rank of full Professor in the candidate’s field. 
• An established funding record in research related to healthy aging. 
• Evidence of significant contribution to successful large interdisciplinary scientific initiatives and/or entrepreneurial 


activities.  
• Demonstrated success with fundraising or entrepreneurial revenue generation.  
• Evidence of scholarly accomplishments such as refereed publications, technical reports, books, and 


grantsmanship. 
• Experience with strategic planning and long-range project coordination. 
• Demonstrated excellent written communication ability.  
• Highly motivated individual with demonstrated ability to coordinate multiple projects in an organized and efficient 


manner. 
 
PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS:  


• Experience working closely and independently with administrators of institutions and/or leaders of science 
programs, organizations or initiatives on a local national and/or international scale. 


• Demonstrated interpersonal and teamwork skills to successfully work with diverse groups.  
• Experience in identifying and securing funds from diverse sources such as foundations, private and corporate 


donors. 
• Strong organizational and project management skills within and across institutions as demonstrated by work 


experience. 
• Experience with establishing and adhering to policies and procedures. 


 
RESPONSIBILITIES: 
Center leadership and administration:  


• Define the scope of the Columbine Health Systems Center for Healthy Aging as a tangible, well-articulated, 
visionary center consistent with the values and mission of a comprehensive, research-intensive, land-grant 
institution. 


• Ensure ongoing financial viability and sustainability of the Center. 
• Build and promote the Center as a credible, comprehensive source of unbiased, science-based information on 


healthy aging. 
• Facilitate the securing of external funding including research, program project, center, and training grants. 
• Serve as a prominent, informed voice representing the Center and constituent groups in leading policy expertise 


in public forums, media interviews, publications, testimony, speaking engagements and other appropriate venues. 
• Identify and pursue innovative and entrepreneurial opportunities for CSU to lead, connect and participate in aging 


agendas and policy. 
• Represent the Center with external stakeholders, administration, campus-wide committees and greater 


community connections when appropriate and others as needed. 
• Facilitate discussion and collaborations among CSU faculty, external stakeholders, researchers and students of 


various disciplines regarding healthy aging. 
• Create written and oral products that synthesize experiential and scientific knowledge about important aspects 


of aging. 
• Coordinate/develop training opportunities for undergraduate and graduate students, and postdoctoral fellows. 
• Strategize on and participate in fundraising and assist in preparing development plans for new projects and 


initiatives. 
• Participate in administrative staff and interdepartmental meetings. 
• Ensure ongoing continuous improvement, creativity, and innovation in all aspects of the Center. 
• Mentor and support faculty associated with the Center.  
• Perform other responsibilities as assigned. 


 







 
Research:  


• Maintain strong research program in aging research. 
• Participate in, consult with, and support as senior leader, team and interdisciplinary research projects consonant 


with the candidate’s own research program. 
 
DIVERSITY STATEMENT: 
As a land grant University and as nationally recognized innovators, we are committed to the foundational principles of 
diversity and inclusion. We recognize that our institutional success depends on how well we welcome, value, support, and 
affirm all members of the Colorado State community and how we represent diverse perspectives in our teaching, research, 
and service throughout all disciplines. 
 
SALARY:   
Salary is commensurate with qualifications and experience. 
 
START DATE:   
January 1, 2018 
 
TO APPLY: 
For full consideration, please apply at http://jobs.colostate.edu/postings/44119 by September 1, 2017.    Complete 
applications will include: 


1. A 1-3 page cover letter outlining how your professional background and experience match the required and 
preferred qualifications for the position.  Include how your particular individual strengths will help advance 
aging research at Colorado State University. 


2. A CV/resume including current contact information. 
3. A vision statement on scientific, training, outreach, and entrepreneurial opportunities that defines a 


framework for discovery and impact, focusing on opportunities relevant to CSU. 
4. 3-5 professional references that include name, telephone numbers and e-mail addresses.  References will not 


be contacted without applicant’s permission. 
 
Colorado State University (CSU) strives to provide a safe study, work, and living environment for its faculty, staff, 
volunteers and students. To support this environment and comply with applicable laws and regulations, CSU conducts 
background checks. The type of background check conducted varies by position and can include, but is not limited to, 
criminal (felony and misdemeanor) history, sex offender registry, motor vehicle history, financial history, and/or education 
verification. Background checks will be conducted when required by law or contract and when, in the discretion of the 
university, it is reasonable and prudent to do so. 
 
Colorado State University is committed to providing an environment that is free from discrimination and harassment 
based on race, age, creed, color, religion, national origin or ancestry, sex, gender, disability, veteran status, genetic 
information, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, or pregnancy. Colorado State University is an equal 
opportunity/equal access/affirmative action employer fully committed to achieving a diverse workforce and complies with 
all Federal and Colorado State laws, regulations, and executive orders regarding non-discrimination and affirmative action. 
The Office of Equal Opportunity is located in 101 Student Services. 
 
Contact information: 
Lise Youngblade, Ph.D. 
Associate Dean for Strategic Initiatives, College of Health and Human Sciences 
Search Chair 
Lise.Youngblade@colostate.edu  
970-491-3581 



http://jobs.colostate.edu/postings/44119
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Colorado State University 
Department of Health and Exercise Science 


 
The Department of Health and Exercise Science is seeking applications for TWO faculty 
positions: both at the Assistant or Associate Professor level commensurate with experience. The 
9-month tenure track appointments will begin between January 1st – August 15th, 2018.  
 
Applicants are sought who have expertise in integrative/applied physiology (including metabolic 
and cardio-pulmonary regulation, and/or skeletal muscle or adipose biology) that complement 
or broaden our existing research strengths in aging and chronic disease (e.g., diabetes, 
cardiovascular disease, cancer, multiple sclerosis). The successful candidate is expected to 
establish and/or maintain an existing nationally recognized, externally funded research program, 
and to integrate their research into current and new academic courses. The successful candidate 
will have outstanding departmental support, strong research infrastructure, excellent 
departmental colleagues, and potential for collaborative and translational opportunities within 
the department and with relevant units on and off campus.   
 
For more information see: https://jobs.colostate.edu/postings/44592 
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Aging
·         Neuromuscular electrical stimulation combined with protein ingestion preserves thigh muscle mass but not

 muscle function in healthy older adults during 5-days of bed rest.
·         Exercise with weight loss improves adipose tissue and skeletal muscle markers of fatty acid metabolism in

 postmenopausal women.
·         Effect of APOE e4 Genotype on Metabolic Biomarkers in Aging and Alzheimer's Disease.
·         Metformin to Augment Strength Training Effective Response in Seniors (MASTERS): study protocol for a

 randomized controlled trial.
·         Social Participation Modifies the Effect of a Structured Physical Activity Program on Major Mobility Disability

 Among Older Adults: Results From the LIFE Study.
·         Beneficial neurocognitive effects of transcranial laser in older adults.

 
Arthritis
·         Skeletal muscle fat and its association with physical function in rheumatoid arthritis.
 
Cancer
·         The Impact of Exercise on Cancer Mortality, Recurrence, and Treatment-Related Adverse Effects.
·         Sleep problems in breast cancer survivors 1-10 years posttreatment.
 
Cardiovascular
·         Genetic and Pharmacologic Inactivation of ANGPTL3 and Cardiovascular Disease.
·         Sildenafil Treatment in Heart Failure With Preserved Ejection Fraction: Targeted Metabolomic Profiling in the

 RELAX Trial.
·         Therapeutic Cardiorespiratory Fitness to Prevent and Treat Heart Failure.
·         2016 AHA/ACC Guideline on the Management of Patients with Lower Extremity Peripheral Artery Disease:

 Executive Summary.
·         Prior exercise and standing as strategies to circumvent sitting-induced leg endothelial dysfunction.
·         V ̇O2 Kinetics Associated with Moderate Intensity Exercise in Heart Failure: Impact of Intrathecal Fentanyl

 Inhibition of Group III/IV Locomotor Muscle Afferents.
·         Measurement Repeatability of Central and Peripheral Blood Pressures: The ARIC Study.
 
Cell and Molecular Biology
·         Effect of acute physiological free fatty acid elevation in the context of hyperinsulinemia on fiber type specific

 IMCL accumulation.
·         Molecular Regulation of Exercise-Induced Muscle Fiber Hypertrophy.
·         Physiological Redundancy and the Integrative Responses to Exercise.
 
Exercise – Diet/Disease/Device/Environmental Interactions
·         Comparing Performance During Morning vs. Afternoon Training Sessions in Intercollegiate Basketball Players.
·         A Bioenergetics Systems Evaluation of Ketogenic Diet Liver Effects.
·         Dose-dependent decrease in mortality with no cognitive or muscle function improvements due to dietary EGCG

 supplementation in aged mice.
·         Breaks in Sitting Time: Effects on Continuously Monitored Glucose and Blood Pressure.
·         Dietary Methionine Restriction Regulates Liver Protein Synthesis and Gene Expression Independently of

 Eukaryotic Initiation Factor 2 Phosphorylation in Mice.
·         Essential amino acid ingestion alters expression of genes associated with amino acid sensing, transport, and

 mTORC1 regulation in human skeletal muscle.
·         Change in the Rate of Biological Aging in Response to Caloric Restriction: CALERIE Biobank Analysis.
·         Aerobic capacity mediates susceptibility for the transition from steatosis to steatohepatitis.
·         Autonomic control of body temperature and blood pressure: influences of female sex hormones.
·         Do We Need Another Walking Test?
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Metabolic
·         Metabolic Flexibility in Health and Disease.
·         The relationship between insulin resistance and endothelial dysfunction in obese adolescents.
·         Enhanced Coupling within Gonadotropic and Adrenocorticotropic Axes by Moderate Exercise in Healthy Men.
 
Neuroscience and Stroke
·         Effect of a long-term intensive lifestyle intervention on prevalence of cognitive impairment.
·         Strength Training for Skeletal Muscle Endurance after Stroke.
·         Resistive Training and Molecular Regulators of Vascular-Metabolic Risk in Chronic Stroke.
·         Transcranial Direct Current Stimulation and Sports Performance.
·         EEG Microstate Correlates of Fluid Intelligence and Response to Cognitive Training.
·         Effects of transcranial magnetic stimulation on oxidative stress in experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis.
·         POWER training in chronic stroke individuals: differences between responders and nonresponders.
·         A randomized trial of aerobic exercise on cognitive control in major depression.
·         Psychosocial relationship status and quality as predictors of exercise intervention adherence and substance use

 outcomes: Results from the STRIDE (CTN-0037) study.
 
Pediatric
·         Associations of neighborhood social environment attributes and physical activity among 9-11 year old children

 from 12 countries.
·         Joint association of birth weight and physical activity/sedentary behavior with obesity in children ages 9-11

 years from 12 countries.
·         Socioeconomic status and dietary patterns in children from around the world: different associations by levels of

 country human development?
·         Prevalence and factors associated with body mass index in children aged 9-11 years.

 
Respiratory
·         Data collection, handling and fitting strategies to optimize accuracy and precision of oxygen uptake kinetics

 estimation from breath-by-breath measurements.
 
Additional New Findings
 

·         Psychometric evaluation of the short version of the Personal Diabetes Questionnaire to assess dietary behaviors
 and exercise in patients with type 2 diabetes.

·         Adaptations in corticospinal excitability and inhibition are not spatially confined to the agonist muscle following
 strength training.

·         Effect of cardiorespiratory and strength exercises on disease activity in patients with inflammatory rheumatic
 diseases: a systematic review and meta-analysis.

·         Blood flow after contraction and cuff occlusion is reduced in subjects with muscle soreness after eccentric
 exercise.

·         Effect of an Acute Exercise Bout on Immediate Post-Exercise Irisin Concentration in Adults: A Meta-Analysis.
·         Combined aerobic and resistance training decreases inflammation markers in healthy men.
·         Self-Management and Yoga for Older Adults with Chronic Stroke: A Mixed-Methods Study of Physical Fitness

 and Physical Activity.
·         Habitual physical activity protects against lipopolysaccharide-induced inflammation in mouse adipose tissue.
·         Short-term changes of serum potassium concentration induced by physical exercise in patient with arterial

 hypertension treated with angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor alone or in combination with statin.
·         Effect of sprint cycling and stretch-shortening cycle exercises on the neuromuscular, immune and stress

 indicators in young men.
·         Resistance exercise attenuates skeletal muscle oxidative stress, systemic pro-inflammatory state, and cachexia

 in Walker-256 tumor-bearing rats.
·         Effects of the Inertia Barbell Training on Lumbar Muscle T2 relaxation time.
·         
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Understanding barriers and facilitators to healthy eating and physical activity from patients either before and
 after knee arthroplasty.

·         Circuit strength training improves muscle strength, functional performance and anthropometric indicators in
 sedentary elderly women.

·         Acute Exercise Improves Motor Memory Consolidation in Preadolescent Children.
·         Predictive Validity of a Fitness Fatness Index in Predicting Cardiovascular Disease and All-Cause Mortality.
·         The Combined Association of Skeletal Muscle Strength and Physical Activity on Mortality in Older Women: The

 HUNT2 Study.
·         How much myocardium mass may be injured during endurance physical exercise?
·         The effect of exercise interventions on inflammatory biomarkers in healthy, physically inactive subjects: a

 systematic review.
·         High-intensity interval training using whole-body exercises: training recommendations and methodological

 overview.
·         High-intensity interval training in facioscapulohumeral muscular dystrophy type 1: a randomized clinical trial.
·         Effects of hydrogen rich water on prolonged intermittent exercise.
·         Removal of a high-fat diet, but not voluntary exercise, reverses obesity and diabetic-like symptoms in male

 C57BL/6J mice.
·         Mind-muscle connection training principle: influence of muscle strength and training experience during a

 pushing movement.
·         Childhood and teenage physical activity and breast cancer risk.
·         Bed rest and resistive vibration exercise unveil novel links between skeletal muscle mitochondrial function and

 insulin resistance.
·         Cardiorespiratory Fitness and All-Cause Mortality in Men With Emotional Distress.
·         Exercise and environment: New qualitative work to link popular practice and public health.
·         Changes in light-, moderate-, and vigorous-intensity physical activity and changes in depressive symptoms in

 breast cancer survivors: a prospective observational study.
·         Serum BDNF and IL-6 response to high-volume mechanically demanding exercise.
·         Bilateral brachial rhabdomyolysis caused by push-up exercise.
·         A single-bout of Endurance Exercise Modulates EEG Microstates Temporal Features.
·         Impact of Exercise on the Relationship Between CAC Scores and All-Cause Mortality.
·         "We are all there for the same purpose": Support for an integrated community exercise program for older

 adults with HF and COPD.
·         Hand strengthening exercises in chronic stroke patients: Dose-response evaluation using electromyography.
·         Moderate Physical Activity is Associated with Cerebral Glucose Metabolism in Adults at Risk for Alzheimer's

 Disease.
·         A simple laboratory exercise with rat isolated esophagus and stomach fundus to reveal functional differences

 between striated and smooth muscle cells.
·         Physical activity alters limb bone structure but not entheseal morphology.
·         Maternal and early life nutrition and physical activity: setting the research and intervention agenda for

 addressing the double burden of malnutrition in South African children.
·         A Sport Education Fitness Season's Impact on Students' Fitness Levels, Knowledge, and In-Class Physical Activity.
·         Reallocating sedentary time to moderate-to-vigorous physical activity but not to light-intensity physical activity

 is effective to reduce adiposity among youths: a systematic review and meta-analysis.
·         Exercise Is Medicine: Proof . . . and Possibilities?
·         Benefits of a regular vs irregular rhythm-based training programme on physical fitness and motor skills in obese

 girls.
·         Are children participating in a quasi-experimental education outside the classroom intervention more physically

 active?
·         High-Protein Foods and Physical Activity Protect Against Age-Related Muscle Loss and Functional Decline.
·         A long-term self-managed handwriting intervention for people with Parkinson's disease: results from the control

 group of a phase II randomized controlled trial.
·         Exercise with weight loss improves adipose tissue and skeletal muscle markers of fatty acid metabolism in
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 postmenopausal women.
·         Effect of exercise on cognitive function in chronic disease patients: a meta-analysis and systematic review of

 randomized controlled trials.
·         What to Build for Middle-Agers to Come? Attractive and Necessary Functions of Exercise-Promotion Mobile

 Phone Apps: A Cross-Sectional Study.
·         Physical activity and cardiovascular aging: Physiological and molecular insights.
·         Treatment of NAFLD with diet, physical activity and exercise.
·         A Home-Based Walking Program Improves Respiratory Endurance in Patients With Acute Myocardial Infarction:

 A Randomized Controlled Trial.
·         Exercise training ameliorates matrix metalloproteinases 2 and 9 messenger RNA expression and mitigates

 adverse left ventricular remodeling in streptozotocin-induced diabetic rats.
 
RFAs / FOAs

·         Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement to Increase Use of Cardiac and Pulmonary
 Rehabilitation in Traditional and Community Settings (R61/R33) 
(NOT-HL-17-495) https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-HL-17-495.html
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute

·         Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Senator Paul D. Wellstone Muscular
 Dystrophy Specialized Research Centers Research Centers (P50)
(NOT-AR-18-006) https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-AR-18-006.html

·         Notice of Intent to Publish a Funding Opportunity Announcement for Exploratory Clinical Trial Grants in Arthritis
 and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases (R21)
(NOT-AR-18-007) https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-AR-18-007.html National Institute of
 Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases

NIH Director’s Transformative Research Awards (R01) RFA-RM-17-007
Coordinating Center for Claude D. Pepper Older Americans Independence Centers (U24) RFA-AG-18-008
Paul B Beeson Emerging Leaders Career Development Award in Aging (K76) RFA-AG-18-006
Translational Outcomes Project in Neurotrauman (TOP-NT) (UG3/UH3) RFA-NS-17-023
Research Innovations for Scientific Knowledge (RISK) for Musculoskeletal Diseases (R61/R33) RFA-AR-17-009

·         NIMH Biobehavioral Research Awards for Innovative New Scientists (NIMH BRAINS) (R01) RFA-MH-18-200 
 
In the News

·         Enzyme drives middle-age weight and fitness changes
·         The healthiest way to improve your sleep: exercise
·         Colon Cancer Survivors Live Longer With Healthy Habits
·         Why exercise is the best medicine for your brain
·         A 1-Hour Walk, 3 Times a Week, Has Benefits for Dementia
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